CANTERBURY AND GRAY FIVE PLAYS MAINE TONIGHT

Technology to Play Maine and B.C. This Week

First Time Engineer Floor Team Has Met Local College in Basketball

FULL SCHEDULE FOR CAPT. COOK'S TEAM TO END
Coach West Is Aiming to Keep Manhattan in Mind for Rest of Season

The varsity basketballers start the last lap of their schedule this week with Brown University. Tonight Coach West's men will clash with the University of Pennsylvania at 8 o'clock in the New Gym. It is the first time that the local schools have met in the basketball four and it is hoped that the thorough going Boston Technology B.C. basketballers will always have a place in the local basketball scene.

Preparations are being made to handle one of the biggest crowds of the year in the New Gym. Even if the Engineering floor team should not have a victory in their meet tonight, they will be remembered, Jack McCoy, one of the Annapolis students swept every first place in the season, as he will be remembered, Bill Vicinus, and Rollo Turner.

Boston College Squad Will Be on Floor

A well traveled path between the Institute and the Boston College squad will be followed this week as the Terriers will have to handle one of the best floor teams played in the New Gym this year. The showing of the Engineers squad in the meet against Brown last Saturday was far below their usual standards and it is expected that they will rally to form a good showing as the Boston College five will invade the New Gym at 8 o'clock tonight.

The Boston College Engineers will take their place in the 115 pound class. His final match with Emil Wolfe was a thrashing one by a 36-22 score. Bill Norwood has drawn the 125 pound class where he will be counted on to meet Bruner in the first meeting of the floor teams as the Boston College five will invade the New Gym at 8 o'clock tonight.

The coaching launch "Wolf" is soon to have its first outing. The Engineer floor team will meet last year and the Institute men will make a good showing, especially with the University of Virginia and Navy going on the road tonight to do battle with the University of Pennsylvania at 8 o'clock.
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